
 

Understanding and Disrupting anti-Black Racism 
Resources for Caregivers and Educational Staff 

 

Disrupting anti-Black racism in Indigenous and People of Color Communities: 

Title/Name  Themes 

Native/Indigenous:  

Cherokee #BLM Solidarity Statement  Statement of Solidarity 

Race, Anti-Blackness, and the Cherokee 
Nation: A Reading List 

Curated by Cherokee Professor Adrienne 
Keene for fellow CN citizens to read and learn 
as well as start difficult conversations within 
their own families and communities to build a 
“nation that is inclusive of Black Liberation as 
well as Indigenous Sovereignty.”  

Asian/Asian American:  

South Asian Americans Leading Together, 
SAALT: Black Lives Matter.  

Confronting anti-Blackness in South Asian 
Communities 

Anti-Racism for Asian Americans — Ellie Yang 
Camp 

Handout that describes a three-pronged 
approach for Asian Americans who want to 
begin cultivating an anti-racist mindset. 

Solidarity Is This Podcast  Deepa Iyer explores  how individuals and 
institutions are experimenting with 
cross-racial and cross-movement solidarity in 
America’s changing racial landscape.  

The Sidi Project - The African Diaspora of the 
Indian Ocean 

History of the African Diaspora of South Asia 

Latinx: 

Non-Black Latin@/x Resources on 
Anti-Blackness * 

Comprehensive list of articles, videos, 
podcasts, books and next steps 

AfroResistance - Videos*   Cuentito Time/ Storytime centering Black 
children 
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https://docs.google.com/document/d/1TC5K4OaX7Meqbn2AYGl6ooWIN04zDRJAZlkGnTwp2ns/edit
http://nativeappropriations.com/2020/06/race-anti-blackness-and-the-cherokee-nation-a-reading-list.html
http://nativeappropriations.com/2020/06/race-anti-blackness-and-the-cherokee-nation-a-reading-list.html
https://www.instagram.com/nativeapprops/
https://www.instagram.com/nativeapprops/
https://saalt.org/black-lives-matter/
https://saalt.org/black-lives-matter/
https://www.ellieyangcamp.com/new-blog/anti-racism-for-asian-americans
https://www.ellieyangcamp.com/new-blog/anti-racism-for-asian-americans
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/solidarity-is-this/id1251648447?mt=2
https://thesidiproject.com/
https://thesidiproject.com/
https://docs.google.com/document/u/2/d/1a36vDwHEWr9qYnEUAVvbz6gAAl7UoI_MxLiDnPYOKpo/mobilebasic
https://docs.google.com/document/u/2/d/1a36vDwHEWr9qYnEUAVvbz6gAAl7UoI_MxLiDnPYOKpo/mobilebasic
https://www.facebook.com/AfroResistance/videos/
http://www.bankstreet.edu/ccre


 

Latinx Parenting  Supporting caregivers in raising 
compassionate children while also confronting 
anti-Blackness.  

NEGRO: A docu-series about Latino Identity 
16 min preview [from two-hour film]  

Documentary  about anti-Blackness in the 
Latinx community by Dash Harris 

Radio Caña Negra - Home  Black since birth podcast: Make no excuses for 
the anti-Blackness in your family. 

 
 

Centering Black Children, Youth and Families 

Title/Name  Themes 

Curriculum - BLM AT SCHOOL *  2020 Curriculum Resource Guide is a free and 
downloadable resource with lessons designed 
to challenge racism, oppression, and build 
happy classrooms.  

In My Skin Podcast – The PRIDE Program *  “Children see race. We want to learn more 

about what that means. Hear parents, 

scholars, illustrators, artists, and more explore 

how race impacted them as a child and how it 

affects their lives today.” 

Black Boys Matter: Strategies for a Culturally 
Responsive Classroom * 

Article 

Bookmarks: Celebrating Black Voices NEW 
Series Trailer | Netflix Jr * 

Read out louds celebrating Black voices 

Angie Wonders * 
 

Virtual Book Read Alouds building inspiration 
in science, engineering and math 

African Storybook *   Open access to picture storybooks in 189 
African languages 

Black History Month Resource Guide for 
Educators and Families * 

Celebrating Black Lives Matter Everyday 

Center on Culture, Race & Equity at Bank Street College 
www.bankstreet.edu/ccre 
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https://www.facebook.com/latinxparenting
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dhIK55vJMWg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dhIK55vJMWg
https://www.facebook.com/RadioCanaNegra/
https://www.blacklivesmatteratschool.com/curriculum.html
https://www.racepride.pitt.edu/in-my-skin-podcast/
https://www.naeyc.org/resources/pubs/tyc/apr2019/strategies-culturally-responsive-classroom
https://www.naeyc.org/resources/pubs/tyc/apr2019/strategies-culturally-responsive-classroom
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GuLk5Kx5mVw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GuLk5Kx5mVw
https://www.instagram.com/p/CDxa0GpAi-F/?igshid=a52tp9e1sqem
https://www.africanstorybook.org/
https://centerracialjustice.org/resources/black-history-month-resource-guide-for-educators-and-families/
https://centerracialjustice.org/resources/black-history-month-resource-guide-for-educators-and-families/
http://www.bankstreet.edu/ccre


 

BIPOC-led pandemic pods and microschools 
Public Group * 

Support group for BIPOC caregivers looking 
to rethink this academic year and reimagine 
education for their children. 

BLM Reading Room *  Interactive Reading Room 

Supporting Kids Of Color in The Wake of 
Racialized Violence: Part One * 

A discussion between child psychologist Dr. 
Allison Briscoe-Smith, educator Dr. Sandra 
“Chap” Chapman, and a group of parents, 
teachers, and other caregivers concerned 
about black and brown children.  

NBCDI: Being Black Is Not a Risk Factor *  A Strengths-Based Look at the State of the 
Black Child Publication, designed to challenge 
the prevailing discourse about Black 
children–one which overemphasizes 
limitations and deficits and does not draw 
upon the considerable strengths, assets and 
resilience demonstrated by our children, 
families and communities. 

Podcast - Raising Free People™ Network *  Weekly-published podcast community 
centering Black people, Indigenous people, 
and People of Color in liberatory living and 
learning practices. With a particular interest in 
unschooling and the Self-Directed Education 
movement, Akilah S. Richards and guests 
discuss the fears and the fares (costs) of 
raising free black and brown children in a 
world that tends to diminish, dehumanize, and 
disappear them. 

Parenting for Liberation  A podcast for Black parents hosted by Trina 
Greene Brown. 

Woke Kindergarten: Home  Liberating little ones and adults alike with 
Woke read alouds, studying big concepts for 
little humans, and expanding curiosity. 

B.A.E Black Art Excursion by Raising Readers   Five day Black art curriculum that can be used 
for ages K-12. Children will learn about Black 
artists, hold discussions and create their own 
inspired art.  

Center on Culture, Race & Equity at Bank Street College 
www.bankstreet.edu/ccre 
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https://www.facebook.com/groups/876843739507884/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/876843739507884/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/876843739507884/
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1QiBQiSdb6m6DvezwCcQmKxCOtjcI0y9tRgsT4-g-1eA/mobilepresent?fbclid=IwAR3iuGPzLMIolOE6UeTki9tMxxpHE_GlfXXiglUQStkfLtlBoGvQVyMizCk&slide=id.p
https://www.embracerace.org/resources/supporting-kids-of-color-in-the-wake-of-racialized-violenc-part-one
https://www.embracerace.org/resources/supporting-kids-of-color-in-the-wake-of-racialized-violenc-part-one
https://www.nbcdi.org/resources
https://www.raisingfreepeople.com/podcast/
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/parenting-for-liberation/id1247756222
https://www.wokekindergarten.org/
https://www.youcanschoolwithus.com/bae
http://www.bankstreet.edu/ccre


 

CCCADI SouSou! Saturdays  Virtual programming for families to enjoy 
storytelling, dance, music workshops and art 
at home. 

Black Lives Matter : K-8 Learning Activities for 
Justice for George Floyd  

Guides for discussion and reflection 

Research Guides: Jason Reynolds, National 
Ambassador for Young People's Literature:  

Creative assignments to  uplift student voices. 

Lee & Low Books: Multicultural Children's 
Book Publisher 

Diverse books  

Black Baby Books  Discover children’s books centering Black 
children.  

 
 

Anti-Black racism: Uncovering and Re-thinking U.S. History 

Title/Name  Themes 

Let's Talk About Anti-Blackness - Yes! 
Magazine* 

Resources on  how to talk to your students 
about anti-Black racism and related issues like 
colorism, U.S. history of slavery, and police 
brutality. 

Together We Lift the Sky: Abolition Journal 
Study Guide * 

6 week study group for self organizing on 
dismantling institutions and rebuilding. 
Resources, suggested readings and videos 
included.  

Racism Didn't Kill George Floyd. 
Anti-Blackness Did. 

NYTimes Article 

The Illustrated Story Behind the Tulsa 
Massacre on HBO's Watchmen 

Illustration 

Institutionalized Racism: A Syllabus  Understanding George Floyd’s death in the 
context of institutionalized racism 

A People's History of the United States  
A Young People's History of the United States: 
Columbus to the War on Terror 

Written by Howard Zinn. US History written 
from the voices of African-Americans, Native 
Americans, working poor, and immigrant 
laborers.” Read Chapters 2,3,5,9 & 17. 

Center on Culture, Race & Equity at Bank Street College 
www.bankstreet.edu/ccre 
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https://cccadi.org/sousou?utm_source=Master+CCCADI&utm_campaign=18958a3aa2-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2020_04_25_03_12&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_64cfdcd0ba-18958a3aa2-63196241&mc_cid=18958a3aa2&mc_eid=dd933ebb9d
https://colorfulpagesorg.files.wordpress.com/2020/05/black-lives-matter-k-8-distance-learning-activities-for-justice-for-george-floyd-_-colorful-pages.pdf
https://colorfulpagesorg.files.wordpress.com/2020/05/black-lives-matter-k-8-distance-learning-activities-for-justice-for-george-floyd-_-colorful-pages.pdf
https://guides.loc.gov/jason-reynolds/grab-the-mic/wrr
https://guides.loc.gov/jason-reynolds/grab-the-mic/wrr
https://www.leeandlow.com/
https://www.leeandlow.com/
https://www.instagram.com/blackbabybooks/
https://www.yesmagazine.org/education/2020/04/07/lets-talk-about-anti-blackness/
https://www.yesmagazine.org/education/2020/04/07/lets-talk-about-anti-blackness/
https://abolitionjournal.org/studyguide/?fbclid=IwAR098K3a1kuXX8JgrJZb9G0sHX_EoqggQgUik26euaSQ8QzZw2R_ai_wEIM
https://abolitionjournal.org/studyguide/?fbclid=IwAR098K3a1kuXX8JgrJZb9G0sHX_EoqggQgUik26euaSQ8QzZw2R_ai_wEIM
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/06/04/opinion/george-floyd-anti-blackness.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/06/04/opinion/george-floyd-anti-blackness.html
https://www.theatlantic.com/sponsored/hbo-2019/the-massacre-of-black-wall-street/3217/
https://www.theatlantic.com/sponsored/hbo-2019/the-massacre-of-black-wall-street/3217/
https://daily.jstor.org/institutionalized-racism-a-syllabus/?fbclid=IwAR1gZ1Q4LEu9mzvKqggMws2uuOitTVo9JKQTYkM1zUHT0B2AXmZYQo5OErE
https://shop.revolutionbooksnyc.org/book/9780060838652
https://shop.revolutionbooksnyc.org/book/9781583228692
https://shop.revolutionbooksnyc.org/book/9781583228692
http://www.bankstreet.edu/ccre


 

Coded Language I & II.pdf   Subversive Thread provides a guide to 
decoding language in education 

The New Jim Crow: Mass Incarceration in the 
Age of Colorblindness  

Written by Michelle Alexander. Describes 
how the US criminal justice systems functions 
today as a system of racial control.  

Cutting School The Segrenomics of American 
Education 

Written by Noliwe Rooks. Provides an analysis 
on the segregated funding and history of the 
US public school system.  

The Color of Law: A Forgotten History of How 
Our Government Segregated America  

Written by Richard Rothstein. Describes how 
the American government systematically 
imposed residential segregation. 

13TH | FULL FEATURE | Netflix  Film by Ava DuVernay examines the U.S. 
prison system and looks at how the country's 
history of racial inequality drives the high rate 
of incarceration in America. 

Education Justice Reading List  Reading list of books dealing with the realities 
of education under capitalism as well as 
radical histories of, and possibilities for, other 
ways of teaching and learning 

 
 

Self care for BIPOC Adults, Children and Youth 

Title/Name  Themes 

Adults   

Racial Stress and Self Care: Parent Tip Tool*   

Brown Girl Therapy (@browngirltherapy) • 
Instagram photos and videos * 

Mental health community for children of 
immigrants, promotes therapy, bicultural 
identity 

rest with us *   QTPoC Meditation: for LGBTQ2SIA+ people 
of color 

Take A Deep Breath Lower stress by breathing deeply 

Liberate - the only meditation app by and for 
the Black & African Diaspora  

BIPOC Collective healing 

Center on Culture, Race & Equity at Bank Street College 
www.bankstreet.edu/ccre 
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1sPghCxa16PBHnNq0OhE-1dFzbSwwxLIF/view
https://www.wordupbooks.com/book/9781620971932
https://www.wordupbooks.com/book/9781620971932
https://thenewpress.com/books/cutting-school
https://thenewpress.com/books/cutting-school
https://experienceonekin.co/collections/the-sisters-uptown-bookstore/products/the-color-of-law-a-forgotten-history-of-how-our-government-segregated-america
https://experienceonekin.co/collections/the-sisters-uptown-bookstore/products/the-color-of-law-a-forgotten-history-of-how-our-government-segregated-america
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=krfcq5pF8u8
https://www.haymarketbooks.org/blogs/146-education-justice-reading-list
https://www.apa.org/res/parent-resources/racial-stress?tab=1
https://www.instagram.com/browngirltherapy/
https://www.instagram.com/browngirltherapy/
https://restforresistance.com/rest
https://nycwell.cityofnewyork.us/en/coping-wellness-tips/take-a-deep-breath/
https://liberatemeditation.com/
https://liberatemeditation.com/
http://www.bankstreet.edu/ccre


 

Breaking the Chain: Healing Racial Trauma in 
the Body  

An Interview with Resmaa Menakem 

The Nap Ministry (@thenapministry) • 
Instagram photos and videos  

“Rest is a form of resistance and reparations.” 
 

Stress and Resilience: How Toxic Stress 
Affects Us, and What We Can Do About It  

Includes videos and activities to do with 
children 

Children & Youth 

Mindfulness Exercises for Children *  PDF 

Teaching Self-Care for Pre-K-5: Breathing  This lesson has young people explore how we 
can use breathing to care for ourselves during 
times of stress – and reflect on how that works 
for different people.  

Teaching Self-Care for Middle & High School: 
Breathing  

This lesson has young people explore how we 
can use breathing to care for ourselves during 
times of stress – and reflect on how that works 
for different people. 

Brain Break – MindUP at Home  Help your children focus and regulate their 
emotions with this guided breathing practice 
video. Also don’t let them do it alone.   

I am Present, Mindfulness App for Families  Help calm your family's anxiety daily. Free 
subscription until August 2020  

CCRE All Hands In Interactive Resource Guide 
2018 

Culturally Responsive Practice; Anti-bias 
Resources; Healing-centered Engagement 
 

TrevorSpace - Community for LGBTQ Young 
People  

Social networking site for LGBTQ youth, to 
connect with young people who might be 
going through similar experiences. 

  
 
 

Racism and Anti-racism Resources for Caregivers  

Title/Name  Themes 

Center on Culture, Race & Equity at Bank Street College 
www.bankstreet.edu/ccre 
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https://medium.com/@kristinmoe3/breaking-the-chain-healing-racial-trauma-in-the-body-af1bffd1d926
https://medium.com/@kristinmoe3/breaking-the-chain-healing-racial-trauma-in-the-body-af1bffd1d926
https://www.instagram.com/thenapministry/
https://www.instagram.com/thenapministry/
https://developingchild.harvard.edu/resources/stress-and-resilience-how-toxic-stress-affects-us-and-what-we-can-do-about-it/
https://developingchild.harvard.edu/resources/stress-and-resilience-how-toxic-stress-affects-us-and-what-we-can-do-about-it/
https://elunanetwork.org/assets/files/mindfulness_excercises.pdf
https://www.morningsidecenter.org/teachable-moment/lessons/teaching-self-care-pre-k-5-breathing
https://www.morningsidecenter.org/teachable-moment/lessons/teaching-self-care-middle-high-school-breathing
https://www.morningsidecenter.org/teachable-moment/lessons/teaching-self-care-middle-high-school-breathing
https://mindup.org/brain-break-at-home/
https://innerexplorer.org/compass/family_onboarding
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DKcbjaA7gUDenFa-KhGdL3VwQ-N_k-Wk/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DKcbjaA7gUDenFa-KhGdL3VwQ-N_k-Wk/view
https://www.trevorspace.org/
https://www.trevorspace.org/
http://www.bankstreet.edu/ccre


 

 Freedom Reads: Anti-Bias Book Talk Series*   Designed for parents, short episodes with 
related resources and advice on how to 
choose anti-bias books 

Resources for Agitators *   Abolitionist Teaching Network compiled a 
comprehensive list of abolitionist teachings, 
anti-racist social and emotional learning, 
podcasts, tools and more. 

How to talk to kids about racism, explained by 
a psychologist * 

Article 

A Family Guide to Talking About Race*  Includes home activities to do with children 
grades Preschool to Grade 5 

RES ilience*  Uplifting Families through Healthy 
Communication about Race, Parent TOol tip, 
suggestion for engaging children of all ages  

Reading While White *  White library workers organizing to confront 
and dismantle racism in literature 

5 Ways to Explain Racism to a Child  Steps and Illustrations 

Racism and Violence: How to Help Children 
Handle the News 

Article 

How Can Parents Make their Kids Understand 
How to be Anti-Racist  

Interview with Renee Watson and Dr. Ibram X 
Kendi 

These Books Can Help You Explain Racism and 
Protest to Your Kids  

Article  

Will Start Small   Supporting a happy childhood and not to 
create future exploited workers 

Resource: Guide to a Brain Smart Start for Our 
Day 

A printable 11-page guide to help families 
start the day in the optimal brain state for 
learning, increasing connections and 
disengaging stress. For ages 3 and up.  

Raising Race-Conscious Children  Strategies; Podcasts; workshops 

Updated Resources * 
 

Center on Culture, Race & Equity at Bank Street College 
www.bankstreet.edu/ccre 
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https://socialjusticebooks.org/freedom-reads/?fbclid=IwAR2st-4QytWJd4otLfaf0m7srIQiYihmyvGvN8hMKQncTAQcB8Gc7Bl7fhM
https://abolitionistteachingnetwork.org/resources-for-agitators
https://www.vox.com/identities/2020/6/9/21283715/how-to-talk-kids-racism-race-protests?fbclid=IwAR2ULdzTm4PKTdhmjYVxNHJ7BnZ2KwvyUoiP4fbc0jwJe0mFjH30HVDAGVo
https://www.vox.com/identities/2020/6/9/21283715/how-to-talk-kids-racism-race-protests?fbclid=IwAR2ULdzTm4PKTdhmjYVxNHJ7BnZ2KwvyUoiP4fbc0jwJe0mFjH30HVDAGVo
https://www.understandingrace.org/pdf/family_guide.pdf
https://www.apa.org/res/parent-resources/parent-tips.pdf
http://readingwhilewhite.blogspot.com/
https://www.wikihow.com/Explain-Racism-to-a-Child
https://childmind.org/article/racism-and-violence-how-to-help-kids-handle-the-news/?fbclid=IwAR1N9w4VDEvMbiQW5deyCnJGZyS_mp-GRepNB0M0NGlkk2qyXfk8gj-FPm0
https://childmind.org/article/racism-and-violence-how-to-help-kids-handle-the-news/?fbclid=IwAR1N9w4VDEvMbiQW5deyCnJGZyS_mp-GRepNB0M0NGlkk2qyXfk8gj-FPm0
https://www.npr.org/2020/06/16/877778798/how-can-parents-make-their-kids-understand-how-to-be-anti-racist?fbclid=IwAR01GebWDE-ktsxUS_WRSEaE1OcU_gXkSYBNOwRPa86V2shHg50j45MPmOs
https://www.npr.org/2020/06/16/877778798/how-can-parents-make-their-kids-understand-how-to-be-anti-racist?fbclid=IwAR01GebWDE-ktsxUS_WRSEaE1OcU_gXkSYBNOwRPa86V2shHg50j45MPmOs
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/06/02/parenting/kids-books-racism-protest.html?fbclid=IwAR0fNgNyU8JR5Ozwr6d2Ysr-mzF3nRQQ_1aPDEp9EpjU2Jo1R-_7psi5jJk
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/06/02/parenting/kids-books-racism-protest.html?fbclid=IwAR0fNgNyU8JR5Ozwr6d2Ysr-mzF3nRQQ_1aPDEp9EpjU2Jo1R-_7psi5jJk
https://www.facebook.com/WillStartSmall/?__tn__=kC-R&eid=ARDOPBzEmMQWrPNBpnpiHVtUtsdH4shEoF11mHhggo8PYDEkouDev3l8GZhoJwe0fnTK7G3id9TwucQ_&hc_ref=ARRZw2R6VST3BQ3gZ_fbL2K55Zc6gutfPVry6kDyWSrnUJop750NgmOTPEWRhJHbXsA&fref=nf&__xts__[0]=68.ARCAx6gyr9-cw9owx3kNJh-S0S2plRme3HnMAolY5q6LkHIhlweegROMyyCZA9XwXln7az1zZq63l9VNE6s0PKMkIE4pXZx3XKbU0rT-00bASrIprjy9pbPKdkp5PMfZlC5swZVbfBsdIKn4WTHJsHl9JpLIGnND1yfLUnC3pEysWVch3B2fzKzDSIzXbJO0roIcAicmP4K7gBp8BA8D_GF2wtKsPKTv_ShgrcB_3oQtQ6wHDYHyYGVHF_VCGcvj2QmuACCvSd1nrdqCswCHOFDN4dDRA11F1hSVYB5NLzumzqxCdQtmnui0Lm3dTVYkuihIg_OHchfOBuXxQ4llBuRC8YsDx-b3MMvYml5dEw_PA-UWdeLq91s
https://consciousdiscipline.com/resources/guide-to-a-brain-smart-start-for-our-day/
https://consciousdiscipline.com/resources/guide-to-a-brain-smart-start-for-our-day/
http://www.raceconscious.org/
http://www.bankstreet.edu/ccre

